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SHOTGUNS 

HOOEL 3200 FIELD MAGNUM SHOTGUN 
(Introduction 1975) 

March 21 1975 

R & D reported that the release of the Vent Rib desiqn has been 
delayed because of point of impact problems. To make the gun 
shoot to the correct point of impact would be straiqhtforward 
if the Vent Rib (line of sight) and Stock .,,.ere both altered to 
maintain field Stock drop dimensions. They are t:ryinq to obtain 
the correct point of impact without having to desiqn and make a 
separate Stock for the 3" maqnum. ' 

·\~}._ 
Three design approaches are beinq pursued, two fo~ which_ proto~~~1. <t 
types have been made and both shoot to correct point of +,tnpact(· · ;~:.'.. -~~;, B:3 
Fifteen Barrel Assemblies (5 of each desiqn) are be~,~g1m~.e on:~;- ;,1;,~;· ·~~~- .... i.:;~(~' 
production equipment. These Barrel Assemblies ~~-o).l;?'~d be ~in- :,-_. ~r--~h~ -~;,~/?· 
pleted by Tuesday, March 25, and if they sho~]::, "€6~r:~qtly, ~~t?,e ---~-•~-·-~_· .. :."· <1+ ' 
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design will be released by Monday, Ma.r~.~ 31, -~75. w~. {h ;: 
.•• 1=' :~;;f~~;'<· !~:r. -~}2:, -~r~ 

Pi;o~uction reported t~a.t a. del~Y,::~:in'''rei~fie'~18.t ;~es~qn\iiii,ill be a 
ml.m.mum l to l delay l.n wareh9!-fse date p~ndi.'ri~-·~view 6f any 
additional equipment n~,~~q~~· ·~~th0~-e~sigti;felelii$:1t March 31, 
product could be av~a'ble '~¥ ~~~y''l. '(_ 

MODEL 3200 .a " /~- RR°i1:- TRAP )ko~;;, ·.~.,;,;,:/~~ 

(Int~~d~fr:i'6_n,·~~·9 ~f~\ ·_;~i~ <i~~~(;~i ;,;•' ,,. 
,,~,._A pro~~c~~~¥ni:-ple!t~u~~~~s presented for review with the r~uest 
t~:{.to rel~&UJ.-~:,.for invoi'ce shipment. ' 

!~;~:~;~~--1·. - -:111~~~:·;~~;-~,·: ·~;i~. '~l~~~ ~ 
jP'' , -\,~~, 'i~arl<i"*p;~~ ..f~ld like to offer 32" Sarrel Sets as 11. retrofit 

·~~· ·:;~. pr,oduc1ii:J:n 1976. Production would expect to be able to ret:ro-

• ~,/''~~:;~~~~· 
0 ~~' )~; £~~ these Barrel Sets after equipment is available fer the 20, 

~ ~~h .A/ 2sr and 410 gauge Barrel Sets which are scheduled for introduction 
~ ~ -~ . l -~~ -~~ ·-~.:~c·;<}~- in June, 976. 
·;~~'-, ,w 
~~~~~~r~~~F 
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Committee Action: 

The Operations committee accepted the production 
sample Model 3200, 32" l3a.r:el Trap shotc;un. ·General 
Manaqement approval to release for invoice shipment 
was recommendei:l . 
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